LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

ON the ~ea1l:er-ooktng we L'llalr, • e~w

1

day, notices of motion were given by Mr.
J. Murphy, for a return of the annual accounts sent in by ·the Commissioners of
Water Supply, under the act by which
they are incorporated; by Mr. Nicholson,
for a grant of £500, to be given in aid of
the Port Phillip Farmers' Society; and by
Jl.ir. Hanison, for the execution of a large
por,tion of the Government printirtg by
contract.
In Commhtee of Supply, the Estimates
for stockades and hulks were considered.
The Auditor-General, in reply to a ques•
tion from Mr. O'Shanassy, stated the man·
ner in which the officers and warders of the
department were distributed; and the Co·
lonial Secretary informed the House that
there were now 862 convicts confined in the
sto::kades, and 480 in the hulks.
Mr. O'Shanassy could not believe but
that the large sum of £145,000, which was
proposed to be voted for the coercion of
1300 prisoners, was very much mme than
was required. This sum was enormous in
:;;o yotmg a country, and convinced him
that there must be a great want of system
and arrangement ; since the number of
officers, &c., ·showed that it was proposed
to place one of these over every four con.
victs. This was out of all reason; besides,
he did not see why a portion of this duty
should not be undm-taken by the military,
of whom it was p~otnisecl that they should
perform police duty, if the House would
vote their pay. They had done :no such duty
as yet. 'l'here were only two comses open to
him; the one was to vote a lump sum for th"
department, leaving the Government to
distribute it in the way they thought be;t,
or to refer the matter to a select com.
mittee. The reference to a select committcc would be a tedious process, whilst,
in the mean time, the expense of the de.
partment would be going on; he should,
therefore, move that the amount for salat:ies,
£74,565, be reduced to £50,000.
The Auditor-.General admitted that the
sum was an enormous one, but contended
that it was rendered necessary by the
distribution of the prisoners, the colony
possessing none of those "magnificent"
buildings . of which the neighboring colonies could boast, for the coercion of
criminals; whilst Mr. Griffith thought
the convicts J):light very adva;-.tageously
be set to work to build their own uoals.
Mr. Miller was completely disl~eartened
from any attempts to keep the expenditure down to a level with the income of
the country, since all the efforts of himself
and his colleagues were met with all
, manner of specious arguments and far.
fetched obstacles. He cared nothing abont
the plans pmsued elsewhere; but asserted
that the system of penal discipline followed here stood self-condemned by the
outrageous expense that it entailed. Ten
companies of regiments of the line cost
the colony only £58,000, whilst the mea
11ecessary to guard 1300 prisoner~ were to
cost nearly half: as . much more. Lookinoat the whole estimates of this department
he found that every convict cost th~
country for guard and maintenance £111
per annum. This ;v\'as monstrous; and the
Government must displace these warders,
and employ ' the · military as a convict
guard.
Colonel Andersop had had some considerable experience in convict discipline,
lmt> was astonished at the awful sum that
was required, and could not unclerstalld
hew it was expended. It appeared per.
fectly monstrous to him, as one-third the
nul!lber of officials QJlg}).t to do the L'YO\:k.
eas1ly. There were many steady ueservinomen tiJ be found ,in the re<>imcntal ra'lik;
wl\0 might with pr01)rie~y"'and safety
pll\ccd over these convicts, and who would
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UNCLE SA.M.

~HE A~ericans have a habit of personify-

1ng theu Government under the familiar
appellation of ·" Uncle Sam." It is ustnl
we believe, to stamp Government store~
wit~ the initials U. 8., indicating the
'Umted States as the proprietors; and these
letters have be~n humorously represented
as belonging to an imaginary personage
called Uncle Sam.
It has often struck us that this habit
may b~ U?t altogether without its uses. In
persomfymg an Executive the dealin<>swith
it in its corporate capacity may pr~bably
be placed in new lights ; and fresh forms
of moral responsibility may be developed
in the duties which men owe to the country
they inhabit, and the Goverr:ment under
wLich they live.
By an opposite course-by always cons idering t~e Government as a vaguely definecl
aggregatwn of persons, of various de<>rees
of fitness for their duties, armed "'with
powers not half u~derstood, and expected.
to perform certam acts hidden· un.d()r
the dim mists of officialism, the Govern~ent ~ecomes invested with features peen•
ltarly 1ts own, and men cease to consider
th~mse~ves bou?~ to act -by it in anything h~e as ngtd a ~egree as they are
accustomed to act towards one another.
:Many people thiuk nothing of cheatinothe Government, who would be shocked
at being guilty _of . a?- act of dishonesty
!o~~rds . :'-n . md1v1clual.
Smuggling,
llllClt d1stlllatwn, false entries of income to the tax-collector, reduced estimates
of the value of goods subject to ad valorem
duties, and a thousand other such frauds
upon the community generally, pass as offences of rather a venial character · while
if cheating to the same amount ~ere at~
tempted to be practised upon a private
citizen, the perpetrator would be pronounced a great rascal forthwith and punishcd accordingly.
'
But a very singular illustration of the
differentfooting upon which a Government is
placed, as compared with an individual is
afforded by the lJlanner in which their ~lll
ployes are accustomed to regard their con.
nection. This is evidenced, amono-st othe 1
things, in the inode of dealing ~th 'the
present estimates. With all the reiterations of the absolute necessity for ecohomy
with which honorable members have fo1
some weeks favored us, we could point tc
numerous instances already in which the~
have dealt with the public money as no
sane man would deal with his own. Wert
our Victorian Uncle Sam a reality, am
capable of exerting the energetic contro:
over his millions of annual income
which an individual capitalist would exert
we should see some fine hard bar<>a.in.
:struck, instead of the lavish waste ;hie!
'ven now prevails, in spite of the slashin<
assaults of our bold army of irregulars ~
the restlessness ef " Talbot" vigilance.'
It was not a matter of much surprise t '
ns to receive, the other day, aremonstranc
upon this subject, from a gentleman sighin
himself a "cart-driver;" and we confes
that we fully sympathised with this groa·
from the dray. "You have clearly shown
:says the gentleman who raises this mode;
_protest against the. ill-treatment of Uncl
_Sam, iP. reference· to the alTowance.to th
dismissed officials, · ''that M.L.C.s · an
gentlemen of wealth do not contribut
their proper share towards the expenses c
the s.tate; and ~-~m many circuniStaJlc(

--PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS
On the vote that £1000 be granted for tha
sa1ary of tho Inspector-General,
Mr. FAWKNE R wished to know what were
the duties ofthe inspector. Did he attend.to .tbe
whole colony, or reside at one place, and atteno:l
t4) that only ?
Tho AUDITOR-GENERAL said-thab the in::lpeetor resided at one place, but attended gene·
'rally to the penal establishments of the colony.
Mr.. IIODGSON bore a high testimonJ' to the
efficiency of this gentleman, who, as he knew, was
peeuliarly fitted to the duties of this oflbe.
There was ~carcely a convict who could come
here from Van Diemen's Land if he bad resi•led
there any lengtb of .tirne, ~ut tbis !?entleman
would recognise him lmmedllltely. H1s power3
of memory in this respect w~re ~emarkable
(hear, hear), and it was a qualificatwn of con·
siderable service to the colony.
The vote was then agreed to.
On the vote that£200 be granted for the salary
of the visiting justice,
. Mr. MOLLISON moved the omissio? of the
item. This gentleman had many appomtments,
and it should be his sole duty to attend to the
duties of visitor, and see to the proper treatment
of the prisoners.
The question was put, and the amendment negatived. The vote was then agreed to. The
House also agreed to grants of £600 for the flr>t
clerk, and .£500 for the accountant.
On the vote for £850 for three clerks; one at
.£350 and two at £250 p&r annum,
Mr. O'SHA-NASSY wished to know the duties
of these gentlemen.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL sai:l that tMir
duties were to enter the descriptions of prisoners
taken to the stockades, and to attend to other
matters relative to the various penal establish' menta.
•
, Mr. O'SHANASSY said that these descrip1 tiona should be taken at the gaol after the prisoners were sentenced, or on their first arrival in
1 g8.ol. He moved the omission of the two clerks
at £250.
.
! The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that the de·
' scriptions were taken down in the gaol, but it
was necessary to keep those entries there. It
was very desirable that descriptions should also
be kept at other penal establishments ; for, with
their very active inspector, these entries often
led to detections of an important cha~acter.
· Mr. 1\f'..LLER supported the motion. It was
necessary to reduce the charge for these penal
establishments, which were enormous.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that the
desire of the Government was, that the penal
establishments should be self-supporting, and
they were making great progress towards th~t
end. The labor of the prisoners ah·eady produce:I
£12,000 or £13,000 yearly. It was ori~inally
-estimated that they would give a return of from
:£60,000 to £'70,000 yearly in various ways, but,
owing to some reductions which had taken plae.e,
the amount was not so large by one-half. As it
was the convict labor enabled the" Corporation
to c~ntract for atone at less per cubic yard than
they could get it elsewhere, and the Central
'Road Board was also supplied with a quantity of
stone gratis. Independently of these considerations the Inspector-General had ·introduced a
syate~ of manufacturing labor which rendered
the services of every prisoner available accorJing to their former modes of employment. If
the House diminished these estimates to any
great extent--so as to reduce the number of
warders considered necessary for the m!lnageroent of the prisoners, they must expect also to
have a diminution in these labor returns.
Mr:F A WKNER had a question to ask in reference to this la-bor system, as applied to prisoners. He wished to know whether it was true
that the minister of Williamstown had had a
number of these men employed at various times
in laying out his garden, and if so, had he paid
for it. He under~tood that there had been employed, at various times, a number of convicts
and warders, giving a total of 10'7 men and
24 warders, upon this garden. If this were
true, why should not the same advantage be
allowed to those connected with other denomi·
natiops, such as the Church of Rome, the
Independents, or W esleyans ? These men were
worth Ss. a day each, and their officers were put
down at 12s. on the estimates. Now, he would
like to know if they were paid for?
The AUDITOR-GENERAL was not prepared to answer the hon. member. (Oh.) He
could only say that be was not aware of any such
circumstance as these prisoners being so em•
ploy£ d. If they were employed, they were ot
course paid fur.
Dr. MURPHY said that the quantity of stone
obtained by the Central Road Board was only of
the value of~bout £3000 per annum.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that,
with regard to these prisoners being employed
in the minister's garden, ho cou~d only ~ay t~at
some invalids were employed m makmg Im·
,provements in the Willi~mstown streets. ~or
this no payment was rece1ved, and the prnct1ce
had long been discontinued.
Mr. FAWKNER did not see these men at
work in the garden himself, but he bad the in•
formation from a reliable person, who was not a
"spy in the camp."
'!'he question was then put, and the House divided, when there appeared Ayes 15; Noes 16.
The following is the divisiotllist:Ayes.
Noes.
Messrs. Fawkner
Colonial Secretary
Sargood
Chief Commis,ioner of
Annand
Gold-Fielda•( reller)
0'.5hanassy
Surveyor-General
Harrison
Colonel Anderson
Nicholtlon
Aud.ftor~General
Burnley
Capt. Cole
·
J. Murphy
Collector of Customs
Home ·
Messrs. Wilkinson
Smith
Wills
Miller
Taylor
O'Brien
Furlonge
Myles
Goodman
Ross
.
Mollison
Campbell
Hodgson {Teller)
Highett
Kennedy
1\lr. FAWKNER then moved the omission
of the clerk at 350.
The House divided, when there appearedAyes,22; Noes 9.
·
A vote of £500 for two clerks, was then
agreed to.
The following is tho divisionAyes.
Noes.
Colonel Anderson
Auditor General
llles~rs. Wills
Chief-Commissiener of
Annand·
Gold-Fields
Fawkner
Colonial Secret!lrY
Nioholtlon
Surveyor-General
O'Shanassy
Messrs. Campmell
Ross
Furlonge
Harrison
Wilkinson
Bargood
Griffith
Mollison
Goodman
J. Murphy
Horne
Taylor
Burnley
Myles
Miller
O'Brien
Kennedy
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Friday, March 2nd.
The Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
SEWERAGE AND WATER SUPPLY.
:Mr. J. ~1URPHY gavenoticeofhis intention
to move, on Tuesday next, thot the House resolve
itself into committee ofthe whole, to consider tl:te
propriety of presenting an a:idress to his Excellency.tbe Lieutenant-Governor, !;'raying him to
lay on the table of the House an account of the
expen;es sent in to the Government, up to the1st of February of the present year, by the Co:n·
missioners of Sewerage and Water Supply, a:Jcording to clause 14 in the act appointing such
commissioners.
PORT PHILLIP FARMERS' SOCIETY.! I
Mr. NICllOLSON gave notice that on Tue:~ilay next, be should move,
·
That the House resolve itself jnto Committee e£
the whole, for t.he purpose of conside!ing the pro.
pri~ty of presentinr: an address. to h1~ Excellency
the Lieutenant.Governor, pray1ng h1m to pltoe
upon the Estimates a sum ot £500 to be given in
aid of the Port Phillip Farmers' Society.
PRINTING OF PUBLIC PAPERS.
Mr. HARRIS.ON gave notice that on 'l'ue3day
next, hll_should move,
That the House resolve itselfinto <:ommittee for
tbe purpose of considering th.e propriety of.adopt.
ing the following reso1utl0n : "That, m the
o . inion of this Council, the delay which t•kes
face in the printing ofpublio documents, is detriE.ental totheinterestsot'the colori.y, and ill order
to diminish the ar!'ears in the Gov~rnment ofllcas,
. teroders should b_e 1m~__edlately ~p.v1ted for a ll'.rg.e
portfon ofthe work.by contract.
·
-'
·
ORDERs ·oF THE DAY
;
·
. THE AMENDED ESTHfAiES.
;
d· r ·
'l'h.e House then res_olve 1tsel . mto commtttee
of tl1e whole for- tl,1e further constderation qf tb.e
llm<nded. estimates.

Cole
Hodgson.
The House agreed to an item of .£350, for
storekeeper, without remark.
On the vote of AI82 lOs. for one trooper, at
1 Os. per diem.
.
Mr. FAWKNER said he wonld wish to know
how this trooper was employed.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that in case
of an outbreak in any of -the stockades it was
necersary that' a mQunted man should be in
attendance.
,
Mr. FAWKNER said that it would be aU
very well if there were a trooper for eac '1
lltocknde, but how could this one trooper answer
for all r .
.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL sa1d that there
were two stockades close to Melbourne, while
the other was five or six miles distant. It wa!l'
not considered necessary to have a trooper to
thoEe stockades near the city, and from \vhich
msistnnce could be immediately obt~ined, but
t]; e case was different with the more d1stant one.
l\fr. MYLES wished to know if this trooper
belonged to the police.
The AUDI'l'OR·GENERAL said ~e was no~.
Be was, he might say, only occup1ed on this
guard anddidnootherduty.
·
Th; vote was then agreed to, as-also an item
of £50 for the travelling expenses of the In·
spector-General.
.
.
On the motion that ,£300 be granted to pay for
tle forage of two horses,
· Mr. FAWKNER moved the reduction of the
item to £150. After a short discussion the
~mendment was agreed to, and the vote reiluced.
·
The house then granted :£125 for fuel, light,
lind water; t26'T for stores, and £22 for the
dothing of the trooper,-Mr. FAWKNER
tbserving that they could not refuse this grant
1o a man who was an oflicer, and commanded
bimsel£
, STOCKADE$. AND HULKS.
be granted for ten
0 n. the mo. t'100 that £4300
.
. f1
supermtendents, at salar1es varymg rom £ 500
to ,£300 per annum,
Mr. O'SHANASSY wi~ed to !.."tlow the nuJlb<r of. prisoners confined In the stcckades and
hulks'generaUy.
Thil AUDITOR-GE.~ERAL ~aid that the
number was about thirteen hundred, and he
. ~
th H
11
h
Jd
\lou1~ 1
. n,orm
e ouS!, as we as e cou '
how th1s number was. distributed. The of!ioer
in charge of Pentndge Stockade reee1ved
:£f00 · per annum, and that place co~- ·
ta~ed· 365
prisop.ers; independentlY Of
Ui's·
there · was a ' smaller stockide'
1 • '"'owever
"'
•
· d
h
- ..
at the S!lll!e place un or .. ~ e superv1s1on
of the same officer. The Collmgwood stockada
contained 300 rlsoners, and the duties of ~he
. t d t )h e were heavy as the pruo·
superr e.u, en
er
'

nera generally were employed in breaking and
fitting stone for Government buildings. A con.
•iderable profit was derived from this employ
mcnt, thereby greatly reducing the he&vy e'(:
p< nres of the establishment. The &liiount of the
dlicer's salary was .£500. The next officer tho
lntpectorofHulks,had£500a year._l!eresid~dou
beard the Success, where there were about 260 to
300 prisoners, and all the hulks came under his
trupervision. Another superintendent, receiving
:£bOO a-year, also resided on board a hulk. lie
received this salary in consequence of havin
1mdertaken the duties of Chief Warder, an office~
foxmerly receiving £300 a-year; £100 of that
tum was allowed to this officer, and a saving of
£200 thus effected. The officer -stationed at
Richmond received £400 a-yeor. In this
~;tcekade there were only 68 prisoncre but
although the salary might seem large a~d the
upenses heavy, yet it must be remembered that
it was better to make these stockades extensive
cnes at first, as a little one cost as mucb
for superintendence
as a
large one
The marine stockade maintained 26 pri:
soners, who required superintendcnee, on board
the various hulkB,-the President, Sacramento
Deborah, and Lysander. At Pentridge the~
was an assistant superintendent, as also at Col·
lingwood and Williamstown; but at other place(
there were only chief warders.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that If
the House required to be inform~d ef the nUlll•
ber of prisoners in the stockades and hulks reFpectively, he could info.rm t:.tem. At Pentridge
there were two establishments, one moveable
and the other permanent. In the· permanent
building tli.ere were 284 prisoners, and in tb.IJ
moveaole one, 84. At Collingwood there were
300 ; at Richmond, 64; and at "the Marine
Stockade, 130, altogether 862. There were 480
- priEOners on board the various hulks-the De·
borab, President, Success, and Sacramento,-noua
jn the Lysander.
· Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that to- keep the!it
1300 prisoners in custody there was set doiVIt
the enormous sum of £74,565 l'rs. 6d. to be distributed amongst 322 officers. If that HoUBe
voted such..a mm, his conscience would not permit him to join it. The Route must remeQJ•
ber that this was irrespective of gaoleit · was only for these 322 officers, whg
took charge of these 1300 prisoners, bein~ at the
rate ofone officer to four prisoners. The 1tem for
ordinary warders alone, of whom there were 190,
amounted to the enormous sum of £41,610. Why
Ehould not the large military force at present in
the colony be employed t& watch these prisoners?
Ii was promised forn,erly that they should dg
police duty, and 'y et £4300 waE asked now for superiritexid~nts alone, irrespective of .th.e sum he
hd mentioned, and a further sum of £71,122 for
contingencies. There were two courses open to
1he House in this matter ; either to refer it to a
5elect committee, or reduce the estimate at once,
A committee, he thought, would lle too tedious,
and might not lessen the expense; an'd, therefore,
in his opinion, it wonld be better to.act at once.
They h11d been told that the ~stem of reproduoth·econvict labor was improvmg every year, and
ihat if they did not keep np this- expenditure
they would derive no return from the prisoners;
but this was a matter which did not weigh with
him when this enormous amount wos asked. He
"ould move that the grant for these 322 officers
te 'reduced from £'74,000 to £50,000, and he
thought the latter sum ample for th~ purpose. ·
. The AUDITOR-GENERAL ·admitted that
the EUm proposed was no doubt an immense one,
but he must state that it provided not only for
the Eafe custody of these 1300 prisoners, but fo~
300more, who might be added during the year.
If this colony 'were in possession of magnificent
buildings, such as tliose posses&d by the sister
~lonies, for penal purposes, no gou~ the Govern·
n1rnt wonld be able to manage tliree times tb.e
number of prisoners at one· half of'the amount.
They, hlwever, did not possess' them, and they
bad been compelled to construct stockades aa
they best might, and it was owing-to the distri·
bution of this number of prisoners that this large
sum was required. In order to show that tbeso
warders: had no light duties to perform he would
state that they were on ~uty from 6 a.m. ur.tll!J
p.m., and sometimes tlley .remained on duty
13eventeen hours consecutively. There was only
one relay during the night, and this was deemed
nc l)essary, as in the case of these men bdng overpowered with sleep, a great many of the prisoners might escape. If proper means were not
adopted for the security of these convicts, it
might happen that some 300 or 400 of the most
desperate ruffians in the colony wonld be let loase
UJOn Jociety.
. .
· Mr. GRIFFITH said that no system of cla~i·
fication of prisoners could be carried out, nor
could effectual steps be taken for the security o(
the prisoners, without a proper building. He
had seen a prison so constructed that all the
yards verged towards one common centre, and
where two or three warders equid wat.!Jh 500 priscners ; and he di 1 not see why the most economical mode of employing the~e prisoners sl).ould
not be to set them to work to build their owl!.
· gaol, ·on a similar plan. Any rjlduction of th~
Eurveillance at present kept up would endanger
the eafe custody of these PlCn, andtherewonldbe
scme difficulty and expense in recapturing them.
Mr. MILLER thought that these expenses
should be in some way brought down to sollle-tbing like a reasonable am6unt; but all their en- •
denvors to do · so were met, by specious argu ·
menta and far-fetched obstacles. If they com. plained of any department being_;oo expensive1
1t was admitted tbatlt was so ; ~ut ft was urge<l
th!\t the expense could not be reduced until they
had, for instance, such buildings 4S were erected
jn Sydney a.nd Van Diemen:s Land. Whatever
system it might be that was adop~eli in this colony it stood self.condemned by reawn of tha
enormous expense attending it: One it.em
of £'74,565 being for officers alone. He would
ask the Government was there no possibility of
getting rid of these officers by employing the
military force at their disposal ? I( they would
tu1 n to the military estimates, they would see
that for ten comp9nies of the line,-- officers and
2950 pri-q-ates, the estimate was only £58,000,
wbile this enormous sum was asked for a few
~uperintendents and warders. · Was it not po9•
sible to ,!1\!lpense with 5ome of them, and replac~
them by 'the military? He was aware that mili•
tary officers had a great objection to their m~n
,being employed in such duti~s; but he must also
state that v.hen this colony consented to votp
for the military, and take the expense of it from
off the hands of the home Government, they
'\'1 ere promised that the military should do
police duties. They need not now anticip~te
any public disturbances, or any invasion,
and he contended that they ought_to employ
the soldiers instead of these expensive officers,
and so cut down this estimate to a fac
l<;ower amount.
He knew that once they
· bad got into a bad ·system it was a very
difficult thing to get out of it, and if they were
to strike out this item all at once they wonld do
wrong, but they were only taking the right step,
ar d adopting a right course, if they cut down
this sum to £55,000. Let the item be referred
·back, .so that the Government might
jn some way adapt it to this reduced grant, and
thus meet the views of the House. It was .not
only this £74,000 of which he complained,-one
extravagance begot another, and lower down
'\'IRS an item of £71,000 for
contingencies,
making the whole charge £145,687 soiJle odd
fhillings, to keep in safe custody 1342 men. At
this rate, each convict cost the colony about .£108
for his Eafe custody ('' £111," from 1\fr. Fawkr.er); and, seeing this, he would ask the Govern•
mcnt·if they could instance any country on the
face of the globe in which suc)l an expense wu
gone to for such a purpose. With all this pre.
caution, ,too, there was a fair ave1'age of escapet
here,_for be ,had. seen men run away himself:.
Under these circumstances, be thought that tha
question had better be referred back.
Colonel ANDERSON said thaf, having ha<l
practical experience in the manage!llent of con•
victs, he must, with all due deference to t~B
Government, express his astonishment at thw
awful sum. He could not understllnd it; and
l<nowing that the penal establishments were
uncer the supervision of the pre5ent Inspec1or-Gen£ra.!-who was a most. competent
man for the oflice-be could not imagine th~t
this immense estimate had been reviewed
by that gentleman. He (Col. Anderson) had
bad the charge of convicts for many
:ycars, and his estimate was from £1000 to £1200
pe1· month and he generally had charge of from
llOOto 1'700 prisoners.
Certainly at Norfolk
they were completely surrounded by water, but
so were these hulks. These 322 constables seemed
to him an enormous number, · and he sllould say
that one-third of the number would do the work.
It had been remarked by the hon. member for
:Bwrke that military men had a great objection
to see soldiers employed in these duties. He had
a gt·eat objection to 1t, and yet he was satisfied
that there were soldiers who well deserved sucb
situations, and the service might, with mu1b
safety and justice to these individuals, placethem
jn these offices. He ehonld say that from 30 to
50 men selected from the troops, old soldiers and
ruen of character and sobriety, were the fit
persons to be employed in these services, and for
balf-a-crown a-day beyo~d ~heir m_ilitary pay
thfy wonldjump at tbe Situations.. llc certamly
mmt go with the gentlemen opp~slte, and endeavor to reduce this enormous-this awful sum.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY would a~f
theattendon of the Ho.use to one fact, an4 It
wns this they had or llllgbt reckon upon haVJ~g
· about 20100 prisoners, and the expenditureno.rdul
not exceed £5000 to .£6000 per month, or about
.£li5 000
lc>s
thn.n the gross amotint
of the estimate. It shonld be borne 1n ml
further that the whole of this estimate was net
lost for by a return he held in his hand the
lnb~r of these 1300 men during' the month! or
January n.nd February amo1wtcd to .enoUOa
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